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Abstract

Objectives: While several studies have cited a potential association between testosterone deficiency and risk of falls among community-dwelling older men, evidence for such an association is conflicting. Depressive symptoms, which occasionally accompany testosterone deficiency but which are often neglected as associated symptoms, may actually provoke falls independent of or jointly with testosterone deficiency. We examined the association between testosterone levels, depressive symptoms, and falls and assess the joint effect of testosterone levels and depressive symptoms on falls among older men.

Design, Setting, and Participants: Data for this cross-sectional study were obtained from 869 men aged over 60 years from 2 Japanese municipalities who participated in health check-ups conducted in 2010. Salivary testosterone (sT) levels were measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, and depressive symptoms were assessed via the short form of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.

Main outcome measures: Self-reported “any fall” over the one-month period.

Results: Among the total of 482 participants analyzed (median age: 70 years), 10.8% reported any fall. On comparison between 90-percentile sT levels and lower levels, our logistic regression model with restricted cubic splines showed that lower sT levels were associated with an increased likelihood of suffering any fall after adjustment for sociodemographic characteristics, comorbidities, and mobility function. For example, 5-percentile sT was associated with any fall (adjusted odds ratio [OR], 4.23 [95% confidence interval {CI}, 1.66-10.8]). Depressive symptoms were also strongly associated with any fall (adjusted OR, 3.49 [95% CI, 1.52-8.04]). We noted no apparent interaction of sT and depressive symptoms with falls (P = 0.079), suggesting that the joint effect of testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms on falls was multiplicative. Indeed, compared with a combination of 90-percentile sT values and no depressive symptoms, adjusted OR for any fall in a combination involving 5-percentile sT and depressive symptoms was 14.8-fold (95% CI, 3.76-58.0).

Conclusion: Our findings indicated that both relatively low testosterone levels and presence of depressive symptoms were independently associated with falls among older men. Causality of these associations should be confirmed in future prospective studies.

Introduction

Falls are a serious public health problem, with one third of community-dwelling individuals aged over 65 years falling at least once annually and with 5% to 10% of falls resulting in fracture, head injury, or other serious injuries. While falls in older individuals are multifactorial, age-related decline in lower extremity strength or mobility function are recognized as important contributors. Separately, age-related decline in testosterone levels in men is a growing concern, with approximately 30% of men aged 40-79 years showing testosterone deficiency. However, while previous studies have suggested that low testosterone levels are associated with reduced extremity strength or mobility function in older men, relatively few have examined the association between low testosterone levels and falls, with conflicting results despite the
ostensibly plausible biological connections.

One concern with these previous studies examining the relationship between testosterone deficiency and falls is their lack of consideration for presence of depressive symptoms.\textsuperscript{9-11} Testosterone-deficient individuals are likely to have concurrent depressive symptoms,\textsuperscript{12} and depressive symptoms are also associated with falls.\textsuperscript{4} One study found no association between testosterone levels and incident falls after adjustment for confounders including depressive symptoms,\textsuperscript{13} suggesting the potential importance of examining the effects of testosterone deficiency on falls independent of depressive symptoms. In addition, if both testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms are proven to be associated with falls, whether or not men with both testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms are more likely to suffer falls than those with either condition alone would also be of clinical relevance, as these individuals are likely to be seen by physicians specialized in treating testosterone deficiency.\textsuperscript{14, 15}

Here, to examine whether or not testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms are independently associated with falls in community-dwelling older men, we analyzed data from the Locomotive Syndrome and Health Outcome in Aizu Cohort Study (LOHAS). We further evaluated how the strength of the association between the composite of testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms and falls is larger or smaller than the product of the strength of the association between testosterone deficiency and fall and that between depressive symptoms and falls.

**Method**

Our cross-sectional study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Fukushima Medical University School of Medicine. The LOHAS is a population-based study conducted starting in 2008 involving residents aged 40-80 years who participated in annual health check-ups among two communities (Tadami and Minamiaizu Towns) in Fukushima Prefecture, Japan. Eligibility criteria for this study were “aged over 60 years” and “participated in the health check-up conducted in 2010”. No exclusion criteria were set. All participants provided written informed consent. Details of the design of the LOHAS have been reported previously.\textsuperscript{16}

**Measurement of salivary testosterone**

Salivary concentration of testosterone (sT) was the main exposure, measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) on the RE52631 system (IBL International GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) and expressed in pg/mL (to convert to picomoles per liter, multiply by 3.47). sT reflects the level of free testosterone in plasma. Saliva was collected in the morning, at least 30 minutes after breakfast. Participants cleaned their mouth out with water gently and were asked to avoid brushing their teeth. All subjects collected whole saliva by directly spitting into polypropylene tubes through a polypropylene straw-tube. If a subject had little saliva, he was instructed to chew gum prepared specially for saliva collection. The supernatants of saliva obtained after centrifugation (3000xg, 10 min) were kept at –80 °C for further analysis. sT was
measured in the laboratory of Teikyo University (Tokyo, Japan). For men aged 20-40 years, median sT is 139.4 pg/ml (10th to 90th percentile, 43.8-288.0 pg/ml). The intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variance were 3.9%-8.8% and 6.7%-8.0%, respectively. Slight cross-reactions with other natural steroids in the human body and their profiles were as follows: dihydrotestosterone, 2.5%; androstenedione, 0.85%; others, <0.1%.17

Depressive symptoms

Depressive symptoms were considered as secondary exposures in light of their usefulness in predicting fall risk according to the literature and their potentially close association with testosterone deficiency.4, 12 Depressive symptoms were assessed using the 10-item version of the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Screening Index (CES-D). The cutoff score for depressive symptoms was set as a score of 10 or greater, as was recommended in the literature.18 While data on physician-diagnosed depression was unavailable in the LOHAS study, we assumed its use would considerably underestimate the true proportion of depression, as previous studies have shown that depression is underdiagnosed more often by Japanese physicians than those in other countries due to stigma related to psychiatric disorders within Japanese society.19, 20

Clinical outcomes

We examined “any fall over a one-month period” as the clinical outcome based on subjects’ answers to the question, “Over the past year, have you fallen down?” to establish fall history. Subjects who responded, “Yes”, were then asked the follow-up question, “How many times have you fallen down over the past month?” with responses of “zero”, “once”, “twice”, or “three or more times” allowed. Those who reported at least “once” were considered to have had “any fall” over the previous month. Regarding our decision to examine falls over the previous month rather than the previous year, we felt that reverse-causality would be more unavoidable if we were to use fall over the past year rather than the past month in investigating relationship with present sT level, and a systematic review has suggested that recalling fall experience at a one-year interval might underestimate true fall incidence compared to recalling incidence at a one-month interval.21

Measurement of potential confounding variables

Potential confounding variables examined in the present study were sociodemographic characteristics including age, exercise habit, and living alone, as well as the presence of cerebrovascular disease and the presence of incontinence, all obtained via self-reported questionnaire; body mass index and blood pressure, as measured by local nurse practitioners; hypertension, defined as systolic blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg or by individuals reporting attending a physician for treatment; diabetes, defined as having glycosylated hemoglobin values ≥ 6.1%, as described by the Japanese Diabetes Society (equivalent to ≥ 6.5% described in National Glycohemoglobin Standardization Program [NGSP] values22) or by individuals reporting attending a physician for treatment; and Timed Up and Go (TUG) test. Individuals were
considered to engage in exercise if they answered “Yes” to the question concerning whether or not they had participated in moderate physical activity (making the individual breathe somewhat harder than normal and including situations such as carrying light loads, bicycling at a regular pace, or doubles tennis) in the previous seven days. Individuals were considered to have incontinence if they answered “once a week or more” to the question of whether or not they leaked urine because they could not defer the sudden urge to urinate. The TUG test, in which individuals are timed when rising from a chair, walking 3 m, and turning to return to sit on the chair, is considered to be a reflection of function in gait, balance, and mobility with a greater score indicating more mobility problems.

Statistical analysis

Participants with complete data were entered into primary analyses. Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata version 11.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA). sT, depressive symptoms, sociodemographic characteristics, comorbidities, TUG, and any fall over the previous month were described. Box plots for sT stratified by age categories were also created. Effect measures in the present study were odds ratios (ORs) of sT and depressive symptoms for likelihood of having any fall in the past month estimated using logistic regression models. To estimate adjusted ORs, the potential confounding variables described above were simultaneously forced into the models along with sT and depressive symptoms.

Given that the association of sT (as continuous variables) and falls might have been non-linear, as such non-linear relationships are well-established for several hormonal systems in the endocrinology literature, separate models were constructed to assess the shape of the association between sT and falls, where sT was included as (1) a linear variable, (2) a log-transformed variable, (3) a transformation using restricted cubic splines with 3 knots, and (4) 5 quintiles. To assess the fitness of these models, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), which is a likelihood-based measure that adds a penalty for model complexity, were reported.

While nonlinear models were superior to the linear model in terms of the AIC, the 5-quintile model and the restricted cubic spline model were similar to one another (Table S1). We therefore chose the restricted cubic spline model for primary analysis, as this model provided a good fit and was the most parsimonious, and we based all further testing on it. In this model, the 90th percentile of sT was chosen as a reference, as it corresponds to the median of the highest quintile. The potential effect modification of depressive symptoms on the association between sT and any fall over the previous month was examined by likelihood ratio test, adding interaction pair (the product terms of sT with depressive symptoms) to the logistic regression models.

Sensitivity analysis

In addition to the above, we also conducted two sensitivity analyses. First, the association between sT and fall was reported, with 5 quintiles of sT included, citing the top category of the quintiles as reference. Second, the association between sT and
falls was examined including 280 participants with missing covariate values. In this analysis, restricted cubic splines with 3 knots were used with adjustment for covariates via the missing indicator method. Third, CES-D was used as exposure instead of depressive symptoms, and the association between CES-D score and fall was examined. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**Results**

Of the 869 men who underwent the health check exam (Figure 1), 58 and 13 participants were missing data for sT and any falls, respectively. After exclusion of 36 participants with poor-quality saliva specimens (due to inadequate amount obtained or suspected blood contamination), 762 (87.7%) remained with both sT and outcome variables. After exclusion of a further 280 participants with at least one confounding variable missing, the remaining 482 participants were ultimately entered into the primary analyses.

Baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1. Median age in the present study was 70 years (10th to 90th percentile, 63-78 years). The prevalence of hypertension and diabetes were 69.3% and 14.5%, respectively. Median sT was 58.7 pg/ml (10th to 90th percentile, 26.3-146 pg/ml). Box plots for sT showed that median sT was highest among those aged 60-64 years and lowest among those aged over 80 years (Figure 2). The prevalence of depressive symptoms was 11.6%. The prevalence of any fall over the previous month was 10.8%.

Sociodemographic characteristics were similar between participants with and without missing confounding variables (Table S2) except for exercise habit. As a group, their sT, TUG value, proportion with depressive symptoms, and proportions of any fall over the one-month period examined were similar. As a group, baseline characteristics among participants in the primary analysis set were similar to those among whole older men, except for with respect to exercise habit, age (slightly younger), and TUG value (slightly lower)(Table S3).

In the covariate-adjusted restricted cubic spline model, the splines demonstrated a nonlinear relationship between sT and falls (P=0.0021 for non-linearity). The estimated shape of the sT is shown in Figure 3, suggesting that the lower the sT level, the greater the likelihood of having any fall, citing 90 percentile of sT as a reference. In this model, the adjusted ORs of depressive symptoms for any fall were 3.49 (95% confidence interval [CI] 1.52-8.04). We noted no apparent effect modification by depressive symptoms on the association between the sT and any fall (P=0.079 for interaction).

To estimate the strength of the association of combination of sT levels and depressive symptoms, estimated odds ratios of combination of a given sT and depressive symptoms were shown in Table 2. Compared with 90 percentile of sT, lower sT is associated with greater likelihood of having any fall. For example, OR for any fall in 5 percentile of sT is 4.23 fold (95%CI 1.66 - 10.8). Compared with combination of 90 percentile of sT and no depressive symptoms, OR for any fall in combination of 5 percentile sT and depressive symptoms is 14.8 fold (95%CI 3.76 - 58.0).

In sensitivity analysis using sT quintiles citing the top quintile as reference, the lowest quintile of sT is associated
with greater likelihood of having any fall (Table S4). Similarly, depressive symptoms were associated with an increased likelihood of having any fall, although this quintile model performed only slightly worse than the spline model (Table S1). Another sensitivity analysis using a restricted cubic spline model among 762 participants showed similar associations between sT and increased ORs for any fall (Figure S1). When CES-D was used as exposure instead of depressive symptoms, CES-D score was associated with any fall (Table S5).

Discussion

In this cross-sectional study of community-dwelling older men, low testosterone levels were independently associated with any falls over the previous month. We also observed an increased association between depressive symptoms with any fall. In addition, combination of low testosterone levels and depressive symptoms had stronger association with falls than either parameter alone. These findings suggest that clinicians should be aware of the increased risk of falls in older men with testosterone deficiency or depressive symptoms.

Our findings regarding the relationship between low testosterone levels and increased likelihood of falling concur with results from previous studies. A study in France among adults aged 50-85 years found that low free testosterone levels were associated with increased likelihood of suffering falls over the last year (OR of decreased level of free testosterone vs. normal level: 1.54). Similarly, reduced bioavailable testosterone levels were found to be associated with increased likelihood of suffering falls in the future among adults in the US aged 65-99 years (risk ratio of the lowest quartile of bioavailable testosterone vs. the highest quartile: 1.40). Other studies also noted an association between low total testosterone levels and increased likelihood of suffering falls in the future among adults in the US aged over 65 years (OR of the highest quartile of total testosterone vs. the lowest quartile: 0.22).

However, conflicting results have also been reported. For example, a study in the Netherlands noted no association between total testosterone levels and incident falls among adults aged 65-88 years. Such conflicting findings may be explained in part by differences between measured fractions of circulating testosterone and ones in commercial assays, as well as by inclusion of depressive symptoms and other confounding factors for adjustment. As such, increased likelihood of suffering a fall among individuals with low testosterone levels may due to their increased likelihood of having depressive symptoms in studies where such symptoms are not assessed. Only in the Netherlands study evaluated the relationship between testosterone level and falls, with statistical adjustment for presence of depressive symptoms. In addition to these previous findings, our present findings here further noted that joint effect of low testosterone levels and depressive symptoms on falls in combination compared with the joint reference category (90 percentile of sT and no depressive symptoms) had multiplicative effect on falls (i.e. each exposures was independently associated with falls). In addition, using splines, we noted a continued increase in risk of falling among subjects with relatively low testosterone levels; by definition, quartiles or quintiles cannot detect an increase in risk below the 25th centile or 20th centile of exposure, respectively.
We feel that our findings here will influence the activities of physicians and health-policymakers for several reasons. First, both low testosterone levels and depressive symptoms are potentially modifiable risk factors for falls. Testosterone deficiency can be managed with testosterone replacement therapy, and depressive symptoms can be managed with a combination of cognitive behavioral therapy and antidepressants; individuals with both testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms may be able to manage their condition with a combination of these therapies. Physicians who encounter individuals with suspected testosterone deficiency should therefore carefully assess the presence of depressive symptoms to reduce further risk of falls. An international survey conducted among physicians treating testosterone deficiency showed that depressive symptoms are considered to be one of main symptoms, other than sexual problems, related to testosterone deficiency—a finding which supports the potential coexistence of depressive symptoms with testosterone deficiency.\(^\text{14}\) Second, screening for low testosterone levels in the saliva using ELISA may be a reasonable health plan for community-dwelling older men to stratify the fall risk, as ELISAs are more cost-efficient ($5 per sample) and easier to perform than radioimmunoassay and liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry.\(^\text{26}\) Third, any biological connection between low testosterone levels and falls may be independent of mobility function, as we estimated the relationship between testosterone and falls with adjustment for TUG, which reflects gait, balance, and mobility. For example, reduced cognitive function may be involved as a non-mobility-related intermediate pathway, as low testosterone levels may be associated with visuospatial ability or vigilance.\(^\text{27, 28}\)

Several strengths to the present study warrant mention. First, we demonstrated the relationship between testosterone and falls among community-dwelling older adults, adjusting for confounding variables such as depressive symptoms and TUG, which are potentially related to both testosterone and falls. Second, we showed that the strength of the association between combination of low testosterone level and depressive symptoms and falls might be larger than that of low testosterone or depressive symptoms alone; specifically, the strength of the association appears to be equal to the product of the two exposures in terms of OR. These findings provide a basis for thoughtful consideration of how to reduce risk of falls in older men with both testosterone deficiency and depressive symptoms.

However, several limitations to the present study also warrant mention. First, although sT is a reliable and suitable metric for evaluating testosterone levels in population-based studies,\(^\text{29-31}\) the clinical guideline for the diagnosis of hypogonadism does not recommend its clinical use, as the methodology has not been standardized and adult male ranges are not yet available in most hospital or reference laboratories.\(^\text{32}\) Therefore, in actual clinical practice, serum testosterone levels should be measured to diagnose hypogonadism. Further prospective studies are warranted to determine whether or not late-onset hypogonadism diagnosed via serum test and depressive symptoms are jointly associated with falls. The prevalence of late-onset hypogonadism is also known to rise with increasing body mass index (BMI) and number of coexisting illnesses. Median BMI in our population was much lower than mean values reported in western countries.\(^\text{9-11, 13}\) However, a study among Korean men aged 21-79 years showed that the subjects’ mean BMI was 24.5, and that even in the lowest quintile by
serum testosterone level (113-378 ng/dL), BMI was 25.2. Given these previous findings, hypogonadism among Asian people diagnosed by blood testing may be found among individuals with relatively low BMI more often than among Caucasians with BMI in the same range. Further, some endocrine specialists question the validity of sT measured by ELISA. However, previous studies have shown that sT levels obtained via ELISA share good correlation with those obtained via liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, and sT has also been shown to be closely correlated to serum free testosterone. However, in addition to differences noted based on assay adopted, blood contamination in saliva might also influence testosterone concentration. As such, in the present study, saliva with suspected blood contamination was excluded from analyses. Even taken together with these drawbacks, however, utilization of sT still facilitates easily conducted, minimally invasive screening methods for evaluating testosterone levels on a population basis. Second, non-prescriptional use of testosterone or methyl-testosterone could not be recorded. However, use of such medication in our population is unlikely, as these compounds require a physician’s prescriptions and are not available as over-the-counter drugs in Japan. Third, the cross-sectional design of the present study means that we cannot attribute causality from the associations between testosterone and depressive symptoms and falls. While we believe that low testosterone being a cause of falling is biologically plausible, association between low testosterone or depressive symptoms and falls might be explained by reverse causality. Fourth, we were unable to include other medication usage and all chronic conditions in our analyses, and given that use of antihypertensives, sedatives, or antidepressants are also potential risk factors for falls, the association between salivary testosterone and falls in the present study might be confounded by these factors. To mitigate this limitation, we adjusted for individuals with hypertensive problems. Effect of depressive symptoms on falls might be mediated partly by sedatives or antidepressants, as individuals with depressive symptoms are often prescribed these agents. The literature suggests that use of serotonin selective reuptake inhibitor is indeed associated with increased salivary testosterone levels, and that serotonin selective reuptake inhibitor is associated with falls. However, given that we adjusted for depression symptoms, we therefore believe it unlikely that any association between sT and falls was confounded by antidepressants. While arthritis (including osteoarthritis) are prevalent in elderly and also potential risk factors for falls, its burden on functional mobility should be reflected by TUG. As such, we believe that these confounding factors had negligible effects on our analyses. Fifth, a high rate of missing data was noted in the primary analyses. In sensitivity analyses using 87.7% of the older men in the health check-up exam showed an association similar to, but slightly smaller than, that noted in primary analyses between low sT and falls (Figure S1). We therefore cannot completely exclude the possibility that our findings in the primary analysis may suffer from selection bias.

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, both lower testosterone and depressive symptoms were found to be separately associated with any falls over a one-month period among community-dwelling older men. Further, having both low testosterone levels and
depressive symptoms might imbue a greater likelihood of having falls than either metric alone. Causality of these associations should be confirmed in future prospective studies with adjustment for potential confounding by more numbers of chronic illnesses.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the analysis population

Table 2. Adjusted odds ratio of any fall over the previous month in men with aged over 60 years\(^a\)

\(^a\)Logistic regression analysis with restricted cubic spline adjusted for covariates (age, body mass index, exercise habit, living alone, timed up and go, depressive symptoms, incontinence, hypertension, diabetes, cerebrovascular disease). Combination of 90 percentile of the salivary testosterone level (i.e. median of the fifth quintile) and not having depressive symptoms was cited as reference.

Figure 1. Flow chart of study participants

sT: salivary testosterone. Sum of number of participants with missing values for each covariate exceeds 280 because 90 participants had missing values for 2 or more covariates.

Figure 2. Box plots for salivary testosterone levels stratified by age categories

White line in the boxes indicates median of sT in each category. Top and bottom of the boxes indicate 75th and 25th percentiles of sT in each category, respectively.

Figure 3. Adjusted odds ratio of any fall over the previous month in men with aged over 60 years\(^a\)

\(^a\)Logistic regression analysis with restricted cubic spline adjusted for covariates (age, body mass index, exercise habit, living alone, timed up and go, depressive symptoms, incontinence, hypertension, diabetes, cerebrovascular disease). Reference was set as 90th percentile of the salivary testosterone level (i.e. median of the fifth quintile). The left vertical axis shows OR in log scale. Solid line indicates point estimates of OR. Dotted lines indicate CI. Gray bars indicate frequency of the salivary testosterone values. The right vertical axis shows frequency of each gray bar. OR: odds ratio, CI: confidence interval
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the analysis population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total (N = 482)</th>
<th>No falls over the previous month (N = 435)</th>
<th>Any fall over the previous month (N = 47)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age, y</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th to 90th percentile</td>
<td>63-78</td>
<td>63-78</td>
<td>63-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body mass index, kg/m²</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>24.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th to 90th percentile</td>
<td>20.2-27.3</td>
<td>20.2-27.4</td>
<td>21.1-26.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exercise habit, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>264 (54.8)</td>
<td>235 (54.0)</td>
<td>29 (61.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Living alone, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>61 (12.7)</td>
<td>53 (12.2)</td>
<td>8 (17.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Incontinence, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>38 (7.9)</td>
<td>35 (8.1)</td>
<td>3 (6.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hypertension, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>334 (69.3)</td>
<td>302 (69.4)</td>
<td>32 (68.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cerebrovascular disease, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>28 (5.8)</td>
<td>21 (4.8)</td>
<td>7 (14.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>Group 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diabetes, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>70 (14.5)</td>
<td>64 (14.5)</td>
<td>7 (14.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timed Up and Go, s</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th to 90th percentile</td>
<td>5.4-9.5</td>
<td>5.3-9.4</td>
<td>5.7-10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Depressive symptoms, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>56 (11.6)</td>
<td>45 (10.3)</td>
<td>11 (23.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salivary testosterone, pg/ml</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>58.7</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>47.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th to 90th percentile</td>
<td>26.3-146</td>
<td>26.3-147</td>
<td>25.8-133</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Adjusted odds ratio of any fall over the previous month in men aged over 60 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salivary Testosterone</th>
<th>Adjusted odds ratio (95% confidence interval) for any fall over the previous month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>percentile</td>
<td>pg/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>43.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>58.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>80.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>146.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>211.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
869 older men (received health check exam and agreed to fill out questionnaire)

Excluded (N=118)
- sT not measured (N=58)
- poor quality of collected saliva (N=36)
- outcome data missing (N=13)

762 older men

Excluded (N=280)
- covariates missing:
  - Body mass index (N=49)
  - Exercise habit (N=83)
  - Living alone (N=181)
  - Hypertension (N=49)
  - Cerebrovascular disease (N=11)
  - Diabetes (N=52)
  - Timed Up and go (N=21)

482 Participants
Figure 2
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Age categories (years)
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